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December 9,1988 

The Honorable John D. Dingell 
Chairman, Committee on Energy 

and Commerce 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Your September 15, 1987, letter requested that we review the Federal 
Communications Commission’s (FCC) collection and use of broadcast and 
cable television data.’ Specifically, you asked us to provide (1) an inven- 
tory of financial and ownership data currently collected by FCC; (2) a 
discussion of FCC’S use of this data and whether, in FCC’S view, the data 
have served the Commission’s needs; (3) a comparison of this data with 
the data collected prior to 1981; and (4) a presentation of KC’S rationale 
for changes in data collected. As agreed with your office, we focused our 
review on financial and ownership reporting requirements for broad- 
casters and cable television operators. 

Results in Brief FCC at present requires broadcasters and cable television operators to 
submit one annual ownership report and no annual financial reports. 
New station licensees are required to submit an application containing a 
one-time certification that they are financially qualified to operate a sta- 
tion without revenue for 3 months. 

We found that FCC, in the late 197Os, began to reduce or eliminate cer- 
tain ownership and financial data requirements for broadcasters and 
cable television operators. Specifically, FCC reduced from 1 year to 3 
months the length of time for which broadcast license applicants must 
be able to demonstrate the ability to operate a station without revenue, 
abolished the annual financial reporting requirement for broadcast sta- 
tions and cable television systems, and limited the reporting of station 
ownership interests to shareholders holding ownership interests of 5 
percent or more. The overall reason for changes in the reporting require- 
ments was FCC’S desire to rely less on regulatory oversight and more on 
market forces to ensure that broadcasters operate in the public interest. 
To justify this new policy, FCC cited changed circumstances. In particu- 
lar, FCC found that cable television and UHF television had developed to 

‘Your letter also requested that we review FCC’s spectrum management policies. We provided an oral 
briefing to your staff in January 1988, which satisfied that portion of the request. 
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the point that FCC no longer had to be concerned about their ability to 
compete with the established VHF television. Also, as part of its general 
policy of relying on market forces, FCC decided it no longer had to be 
concerned with the potential economic harm to existing broadcasters (to 
the extent that the public interest might also suffer) resulting from the 
licensing of new competing broadcasters. 

FCC Reduces Financial FCC first required broadcast station license applicants to report financial 

Qualifications for 
Broadcast Permit 
Applicants 

qualifications data in 1965. Applicants had to demonstrate an ability to 
operate a new station without revenue for 1 year. In 1981, FCC com- 
pleted action to change the l-year revenue requirement to a 3-month 
requirement. FCC also reduced the requirement for broadcasters to pro- 
vide supporting documentation with the broadcast station construction 
permit application (Form 301) and instead began requiring only a state- 
ment of certification by the applicant. FCC stated that the change would 
promote minority participation in the broadcast industry and that it rec- 
ognized that success or failure of a broadcast station was dependent not 
only on the financial resources of the licensee but also on market forces 
and management quality. However, most recently, FCC noted that some 
applicants certified their financial qualifications without basis or justifi- 
cation. Accordingly, FCC instituted a program of random requests for 
additional financial information. FCC is also asking for public comments 
on a proposed revision of Form 301 that asks for more financial infor- 
mation and documentation. 

FCC Abolishes Annual FCC had required annual financial reporting for broadcasters since the 

Financial Reporting 
Requirements 

late 1930s. However, in 1982, FCC instituted a policy change that 
reduced the role financial data and information on individual broadcast- 
ers would play in its regulatory decisions. This led to FCC'S decision to 
eliminate its financial reporting form (Form 324). In its decision, FCC 

cited, among other reasons, the reporting burden to broadcasters and 
the availability of data and information from special studies and private 
sources. The financial reporting form for cable television systems, begun 
in 197 1, was eliminated in 1983 for similar reasons. 

FCC’S rationale when eliminating its financial reporting requirements 
was that “the quantity of data collected on a regular basis through the 
reporting process is unnecessary for the Commission’s policy planning 
and analytical tasks. To the extent that financial data is necessary to 
the Commission’s policy making functions, better and less costly means 
of acquiring it are available.” More recently, FCC’S abolition of what is 
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referred to as the Carroll doctrine provided additional rationale for 
eliminating the financial reporting requirements. Under that doctrine, 
existing broadcasters could claim economic injury if, for example, FCC 
licensed additional stations in their markets. FCC no longer recognizes 
such claims as legitimate. In FCC’S view, this policy change removed any 
remaining justification to continue collecting financial data on individual 
broadcasters. 

FCC Revises FCC maintains broadcast ownership files on approximately 11,000 

Ownership Reporting 
broadcast stations. FCC began collecting broadcast ownership data (Form 
323) in the 1940s as part of its efforts to limit single-entity ownership of 

Requirements many broadcast stations. Over the years, FCC has collected broadcast 
ownership data in order to (1) compile specific information on owner- 
ship of broadcast stations and (2) enforce its rules concerning the 
number of stations an owner may have. 

FCC revised its ownership reporting requirements in 1986 to reflect 
changes FCC made in its ownership attribution rules. Specifically, FCC 
raised its reporting threshold to 5 percent, meaning that only broadcast 
ownership interests of 5 percent or more needed to be reported to FCC. 
Previously, the threshold was 1 percent. FCC based its decision in part on 
a survey which revealed that a 5-percent attribution benchmark was 
likely to identify nearly all stockholders having a realistic potential for 
iniiuencing or CU~LI UIIIIL~ ant: ~I~~LWCC. 

FCC requires cable television operators to file an ownership form similar 
to the one required for broadcast stations, with additional information 
on cable television operations; however, portions of the form that con- 
cern operator ownership and control have not been required since 1977. 
At that time, FCC stated that it lacked resources to maintain the database 
and consequently waived the requirement. 

FCC Will Use 
Alternative Data 

Because of these changes, FCC believes that its need and justification for 
data have decreased significantly. When FCC is requested by interested 
parties to take certain actions or review its decisions and regulations, it 
expects to rely on the requirement that those making the request dis- 
close the pertinent facts or documents. This is known as “discovery.” 
FCC also expects to rely on special studies plus private-sector data 
sources to meet its data requirements. 

Sources 
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We obtained information for this report through interviews with FCC 
officials in Washington, D.C., and broadcast industry representatives 
and through a review of FCC policies, decisions, and regulations. (Our 
scope and methodology are discussed in more detail in appendix I.) 

At your direction, we did not obtain official agency comments on a draft 
of this report. However, we discussed the factual information with FCC 
officials during the course of our work. FCC officials generally agreed 
that this information is accurate, and we incorporated their views as 
appropriate. As arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce 
its contents earlier, we plan no further distribution of this report until 
30 days from the date of this letter. At that time, we will send copies of 
this report to the Chairman, Federal Communications Commission, and 
other interested parties upon request. 

Major contributors to this report are listed in appendix XI. 

Sincerely yours, 

Flora H. Milans 
Associate Director 
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Background 

FCC’s Legislative 
Charter 

The Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 151 et seq.) directs the Fed- 
eral Communications Commission (FCC) to regulate interstate and for- 
eign commerce via wire and radio communications, such as telephone, 
telegraph, radio, and television. The act grants FCC general rulemaking 
authority and control over radio and television transmission (section 
303) and authorizes it to grant construction permits and station licenses 
to those who wish to broadcast radio and television signals over the air- 
waves (sections 307 and 308). The act directs FCC to determine “whether 
the public interest, convenience, and necessity would be served by the 
granting of such application” (section 309). FCC is also authorized to 
“establish guidelines for the exercise of Federal, State, and local author- 
ity with respect to the regulation of cable [television] systems” (section 
601 [also known as title VI, Cable Communications Act of 19841; see also 
47 C.F.R. part 76). 

FCC’s Collection of FYC has historically required broadcasters to submit a number of forms 

Broadcast and Cable 
containing specific information about their operations. These forms, 
submitted by broadcasters and cable television operators, have enabled 

Television Industry FCC to carry out its mandate and regulatory policies and to provide pub- 

Data lit access to broadcast information. More specifically, FCC has a long- 
standing interest in collecting financial and ownership data from broad- 
casters so that it can (1) oversee the financial health of the industry and 
(2) monitor broadcast station ownership. In addition, FCC'S publicly 
available data have been a resource for broadcast interests when they 
file various requests and petitions before FCC. 

The principal forms FCC has used to gather financial and ownership data 
are 

l FCC Form 301, Application for Construction Permit for Commercial 
Broadcast Station (app. V); 

l FCC Form 324, Annual Financial Report of Networks and Licensees of 
Broadcast Stations (app. VI); 

l FCC Form 326, Annual Report of Cable Television Systems (Financial 
Unit Data) (app. VII); 

l FCC Form 323, Ownership Report (app. VIII); and 
l IWZ Form 325, Annual Report of Cable Television Systems (ownership 

reporting form) (app. IX). 
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lbjectives, Scope, and On September 15,1987, the Chairman, House Committee on Energy and 

tiethodology 
Commerce, asked us to perform two tasks related to the Committee’s FCC 
oversight responsibilities. We completed the first task, a review of FCC’S 
spectrum management policies, with an oral briefing to the Committee 
staff in January 1988. This report, covering the second task, examines 
m’s broadcast ownership and financial data reporting requirements. 
The report (1) inventories the financial and ownership data currently 
collected; (2) discusses how FCC has used this data and whether, in FCC’S 
view, the data have served the Commission’s needs; (3) compares the 
current data with the data collected prior to 1981; and (4) presents m’s 
reasons for revising its reporting requirements. 

Our review was conducted in Washington, D.C., between December 1987 
and June 1988 at the FCC Mass Media Bureau and the Office of the Man- 
aging Director. To determine the various roles and functions the data 
have played, we interviewed FCC officials and conducted an extensive 
review of written documents, including records of FCC regulations, case 
law, rulemaking proceedings, and rulemaking decisions. We reviewed 
the history of related FCC policies and decisions involving the collection 
and use of financial and ownership data. We also interviewed various 
broadcast industry representatives to identify private data sources. 

As directed by the requester, we did not obtain official agency com- 
ments on a draft of this report. However, we discussed the factual infor- 
mation with FCC officials during the course of our work. FCC officials 
generally agreed that the information was accurate, and we incorpo- 
rated their views where appropriate. 
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Appendix II 

History of FCC’s Broadcast and Cable 
Television Ownership and Financial Reports 

In the past, FCC required reports of financial qualifications from broad- 
cast license applicants so that it could evaluate the ability of applicants 
to build and operate a broadcast station. FCC also required annual finan- 
cial reports and annual ownership reports from broadcasters. FCC used 
the annual financial reports for cases and decisions in which the finan- 
cial condition of a broadcaster was at issue or economic injury had been 
claimed. FCC used the ownership reports, maintained as files on approxi- 
mately 11,000 broadcast stations, to monitor compliance with its rules 
governing multiple ownership of broadcast stations. FCC also required 
limited general financial and ownership information from cable televi- 
sion operators. 

History of FCC Form In 1965, FCC first required reports of financial qualifications from appli- 

30 1 -Application for 
cants seeking permits to construct UHF television stations in communi- 
ties where three commercial television stations were already in 

Authority to Construct operation. This new standard emerged from an FCC opinion expressed in 

or Modify a Broadcast the case of Ultravision Broadcasting Company and Superior Broadcast- 

Station 
ing Corporation1 In the opinion, FCC stated that it wanted to stimulate 
the earliest possible development of the UHF medium but acknowledged 
that this goal might be impaired if the financial failures of the early 
years of UHF broadcasting were repeated. FCC therefore required that 
applicants “project estimated annual revenues over a 3-year period and 
. . . establish by evidentiary proof the basis for such estimates,” FCC also 
required a “realistic” estimate of construction costs and operating 
expenses and a disclosure of all factors considered in computing such 
costs and expenses. The idea was to determine which of the applicants 
had “demonstrated a reasonable likelihood of construction and continu- 
ing operation of its proposed station in the public interest.” 

In the same case, FCC established financial qualification standards for all 
other applicants: AM radio, FM radio, VHF television, and all other UHF 
television. All applicants were required to demonstrate the financial 
ability to operate their stations for 1 year after construction. This was 
interpreted as an applicant’s ability to meet costs and expenses without 
income during the first year. FCC reasoned that “a continuing operation 
is a vital public interest factor in the case of applications for other com- 
mercial broadcast facilities as well.” 

In general, FCC continues to use the information from Form 301 to evalu- 
ate an applicant’s ability to build and operate a broadcast facility in the 

‘FCC 65-581,5 RR 2d 343 (1965). 
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Appendix II 
History of FCC’s Broadcast and Cable 
Television Ownership and Financial Reporta 

public interest. FCC employs teams of examiners to review the applica- 
tions and recommend either approval or denial of the application. Form 
301 is also used in what is known as the “comparative renewal” process. 
In the process, an applicant attempts to have FCC deny a current holder’s 
renewal of a station license and then become the new holder. The appli- 
cant presents certain evidence that it believes provides grounds for FCC’S 
denial of the renewal. 

;-Iistory of FCC Forms 
j24 and 326-Annual 
“inancial Reports 

XC Form 324 FCC has collected annual financial data from broadcasters since the mid- 
1930s. FCC Form 324, Annual Report of Networks and Licensees of 
Broadcast Stations, recorded information on broadcast revenues, 
expenses, and property. FCC changed the form over the years, generally 
simplifying the format and reducing the amount of data collected. For 
example, from 1947 to 1962, FCC required submission of a balance sheet 
but subsequently eliminated it. In 1982, FCC eliminated Form 324 
entirely. (See app. III.) 

FCC used Form 324 financial information in a number of rule violation 
cases to verify financial status when a license holder claimed inability to 
pay FCC’S fine. Further, Form 324 financial data played a role in pro- 
ceedings in which broadcasters put their financial condition at issue by 
alleging that economic injury had been done to them.” In both kinds of 
cases, FCC recognized that financial information was important to tnese 
proceedings and assumed that a broadcaster raising the financial issue 
had determined that the benefits gained by participation in the proceed- 
ings outweighed any possible competitive harm the broadcaster might 
mr~~ri~mn tx”.. lhlirdisr,lg~~rcl.~~t~~n~ial_d;. _~~ . A “..L ~U.r”~ u.YI- ,,J- -- --- --_____ -__- _____. 

FCC also used Form 324 financial data in the transfer and assignment of 
broadcast licenses, principally in instances in which economic injury 
was also claimed. For example, in the case of Northeastern Educational 
Television of Ohio, Inc., the company’s application to expand coverage 
was contested by educational television station WVIZ-TV of Cleveland, 

%%.ssical Radio for Connecticut, Inc., 69 FCC 2d 1517,44 RR 2d 1063 (1978); Amaturo Group, Inc., 
62FCC2d1,39RR2d415(1976). 
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History of FCC’s Broadcast and Cable 
Television Ownership and Financial Reports 

Ohio, on the grounds that “increased overlap of the service areas of the 
stations will have a significant adverse impact on the economic viabil- 
ity” of WVIZ.:S FCC found that the allegation was not supported by the 
data. In another case, Jersey Cape Broadcasting Corporation applied to 
KC to (1) move its UHF television station’s studio and transmitter facili- 
ties outside of Wildwood, New Jersey, closer to Atlantic City; (2) make a 
number of changes to its facilities; and (3) transfer the station license to 
South Jersey Broadcasting Corporation, the owner of another station in 
the area.4 The application was contested by Atlantic City Television Cor- 
poration (ACTV), a nearby broadcasting firm, on the grounds that, among 
other things, FCC’s “one-to-a-market” rule would be violated. (Basically, 
the rule provides that a party is limited to ownership of one AM-FM 
combination, one television station, or one daily newspaper in a mar- 
ket.>” ACTV argued that the transfer would create a large combination in 
the Atlantic City area. Form 324 financial data were considered proprie- 
tary by FCC and were usually not available for public inspection. How- 
ever, to support its contention, ACTV petitioned for and was granted 
access to the Form 324 annual financial reports for WCMC-TV, Jersey 
Cape’s television station, under a Freedom of Information Act request. 
ACTV’S purpose in obtaining the financial data was to show that the relo- 
cation was not necessary from a financial standpoint; WCMC had been 
profitable in its own market and did not need to move into another mar- 
ket to ensure its profitability. M=C found in favor of Jersey Cape, citing 
mainly other-than-financial reasons. However, in the course of evaluat- 
ing the case, FCC had the opportunity to examine the financial reports 
and confirmed a statement made by Jersey Cape in its petition that 
WCMC-TV had never generated revenues in excess of $75,000, regarded 
as small in comparison with the revenues of other small-market UHF 
television stations. 

FCC’S past interest in the financial health of the broadcast industry 
resulted in a 1976 FCC staff study that attempted to project the growth 
of television br0adcasting.l Using Form 324 financial data, the staff con- 
structed models that would yield estimates of station profits and predict 
viability. However, the staff reported that none of their methods did a 
good job of predicting profits, particularly for UHF stations or stations 

%EAO-TV, Akron, Ohio, FCC 80-353,47 RR 2d 1207 (1980). 

4Jersey Cape Broadcasting Corporation, FCC 81-78,49 RR 2d 202 (1981). 

‘47 C.F.R. sections 73.35,73.240, and 73.636. 

““Projecting the Growth of Television Broadcasting: Implications for Spectrum Use,” R. E. Park et al., 
prepared for FCC, February 1976. 
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History of FCC’s Broadcast and Cable 
Television Ownership and Financial Reports 

lacking network affiliation-precisely those stations they were most 
concerned about. The report indicated that aggregate financial data are 
useful as general measures, over time, of industry performance and of 
changes in the composition of revenues and expenses. However, the 
report concluded that financial data filed by individual stations have 
little use for policy-making purposes. According to the report, compari- 
sons of individual station performance are questionable because of prob- 
lems with the reliability of data, differences in station operating modes, 
and other factors that cannot be taken into account systematically. 

FCC Form 326 In October 1971, FCC adopted regulations requiring cable television sys- 
tem operators to file annually FCC Form 326, Annual Report of Cable 
Television Systems (Financial Unit Data). FCC believed that this financial 
form would help it fulfill its oversight responsibilities by enabling it to 
keep abreast of cable television developments. Calendar year 1971 was 
the first reporting period covered by Form 326. For 1972, FCC changed 
the reporting period from the calendar year to the cable operator’s fiscal 
year and required submission of the form within 90 days of the close of 
that year. FCC required Form 326 from cable operators through 1981 and 
then discontinued the requirement. (See app. III.) 

Form 326 requested data on levels of fees charged to cable system con- 
sumers, revenues and expenses, depreciation and amortization, assets, 
liabilities, owner’s equity, system development costs, overhead costs, 
and number of employees and salaries. FCC determined that Form 326 
was generally exempt from the mandatory disclosure provisions of the 
Freedom of Information Act and did not routinely make it available for 
public inspection. However, Form 326 financial data have played a role 
in FCC proceedings. For example, in the case of NTV Enterprises, Inc., 
FCC determined that it could disclose a cable system’s Form 326 financial 
data if the cable system placed its financial condition at issue in a 
proceeding.’ 

‘N’I’V Entmprises, Inc., 62 FCC 2d 722,724,37 RR 2d 1084 (1976). 
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Hlstmy of FCC’s Broadcast and Cable 
Television Ownership and Financial Reports 

History of FCC Forms 
323 and 325- 
Ownership Reports 

FCC Form 323 All broadcast station licensees are required to report annually on FCC 

Form 323, Ownership Report, the following information: (1) names of all 
officers and directors, with specific data on their stockholdings, citizen- 
ship, and dates of election, and (2) names of all partners and stockhold- 
ers (if more than 50 stockholders, only those with 5 percent or more of 
the outstanding stock) and their interests and citizenship. Form 323 also 
requires information on any other broadcast interests of the licensee 
and its principal parties (officers, directors, stockholders, and partners) 
as well as any family relationships or business associations among the 
principals. In addition, the form requires a listing of all stock transac- 
tions since the previous report, including date, amount paid, and the 
before and after stockholdings and votes of transferror and transferee. 

Ownership reports are routinely examined by FCC examiners to detect 
violations of foreign-ownership restrictions, multiple-ownership rules, 
and unauthorized transfers of controlling interest. However, according 
to FCC officials, they do not routinely conduct independent investiga- 
tions verifying license holders’ statements unless information is brought 
to their attention by the public. 

The FCC Form 323 ownership reporting requirement is a product of FCC’S 
efforts to limit multiple ownership of broadcast stationsH These efforts 
began in the 1940s with certain local and national restrictions FCC’S 
“seven-station” rule-which restricted broadcasters from owning more 
than a total of seven AM radio stations, seven FM radio stations, and 
seven television stations-was adopted in 1953. FCC’S objective was “to 
promote diversification of ownership in order to maximize diversifica- 
tion of program and service viewpoints as well as to prevent undue con- 
centration of economic power contrary to the public interest.” In 

‘FCC also has requirements relating to “alien” ownership and “cross-interest” ownership of stations 
in the same market. These alien ownership restrictions and cross-interest policies do not affect multi- 
ple-ownership restrictions and are considered separate issues. The alien ownership restrictions are 
primarily intended to protect the llnited States in tune of war, differ in scope and effect, and princi- 
pally restrict aliens from direct ownership of any single broadcast entity. FCC applies its cross-inter- 
est policy (restrictions on licensees attempting to acquire ownership interests in other broadcast 
entities) mostly in contexts in which only two stations operate in a particular area (“duopoly”) and in 
which the possibility exists that one station in a particular area could acquire an interest in another 
station in the same area (“onetoa-market”). 
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History of FCC’s Broadcast and Cable 
Television Ownership and Financial Reports 

addition, FCC approval is needed to effect the purchase and sales of 
broadcast stations or transfers of control. In 1984, FCC revised the 
seven-station rule to allow broadcasters to own up to 12 AM stations, 12 
FM stations, and 12 television stations.!’ 

Several other quotations from FCC proceedings dealing with its owner- 
ship rules provide FCC’S philosophy and rationale in limiting multiple 
broadcast ownership. FCC stated that its multiple- ownership rules were 
premised on the principle that “a democratic society cannot function 
without the clash of divergent views” and that the “idea of diversity of 
viewpoints from antagonistic sources is at the heart of the Commission’s 
licensing responsibility.” Further, FCC stated that “ownership carries 
with it the power to select, to edit, and to choose the method, manner, 
and emphasis of presentation, all of which are a critical aspect of the 
Commission’s concern with the public interest.” 

FCC maintains the ownership files, which are open and available if ques- 
tions arise regarding broadcast ownership or changes in ownership. 
These files are also available to the public, including other broadcasters 
and their legal counsels. When broadcasters file ownership changes or 
applications for changes in the control of a station, FCC examines the 
files to document that changes in control have not occurred without FCC 
knowledge and approval. 

FCC Form 325 FCC first imposed formal ownership information reporting requirements 
on cable television systems in 1966, when FCC declared it had jurisdic- 
tion to regulate these systems.” FCC believed that periodic filings by 
cable onerators were necessary to enable it to keep abreast of develop- 
ments, fulfill its regulatory responsibilities, and assist the Congress in its 
consideration of related legislative proposals.” No standard reporting 
form was adopted, but cable system operators, like broadcasters, were 
required to file the following information: (1) the names, addresses, and 
business interests of all officers, directors, and persons having substan- 
tial legal or beneficial ownership interests in each system; (2) the 
number of subscribers to each system; (3) the television stations carried 

“FCC 84-350.56 RR 2d 859 (1984). 

“‘FCC 66-220,6 RR 2d 1717 (1966) 

” 15 FCC 2d 417 (1968). 
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Television Ownership and Pinancial Reports 

on each system; and (4) the extent of any existing or proposed program- 
ming by each system. Shortly after announcing these reporting require- 
ments, FCC determined that a standard form setting forth the specific 
questions would make submission of the desired information easier. The 
original FCC Form 325 was used only in 1966. Subsequently, Form 325 
was revised and divided into three sections: general information, cable 
service, and ownership information. KC used this version of the form to 
collect ownership information from 1967 through 1973. 

FCC suspended annual data collection for cable television systems in 
1974 while reviewing its data collection methods. On the basis of the 
review, FCC resumed data collection in 1976, creating a cable television 
computer database and revising the format of the annual report form to 
make it compatible with the new database. The revised form was 
divided into two categories. The first category contained schedules 1 
and 2, which requested information on a cable system’s community 
units (defined as segments of a cable television system located within a 
separate and distinct community or a municipal entity serving 50 or 
more subscribers) and common local service units (defined as integral 
facilities furnishing identical services and capabilities to all subscribers). 
These schedules were filed in 1977 and are still being maintained and 
updated annually. The second category contained schedules 3 and 4, 
requesting operator ownership and control data. However, ownership 
and control data collection was suspended in 1977; FCC claimed lack of 
resources to maintain the database. Since 1977, the cable television own- 
ership files for schedules 3 and 4 have not been updated. In 1985, FCC 

proposed to permanently eliminate or substantially simplify schedules 3 
and 4, but it has not yet done so.‘:! 

FCC annually mails schedules 1 and 2 of Form 325 to each cable operator 
on the anniversary of the license approval. The operator is required to 
complete and return the form within 60 days of the mailing. To expedite 
the process and reduce the burden on the operators, information stored 
in FCC’S computer database is preprinted on the form. Cable television 
operators are asked to update or correct the information already on file 
with FCC. 

“Docket 841297 (1985). 
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In the late 197Os, FCC initiated a series of changes that led to some 
reductions in its financial and ownership reporting requirements for 
broadcasters and cable operators. FCC cited changed circumstances as 
well as a changing regulatory philosophy to justify its new policy. In 
particular, FCC found that the relatively new cable television industry 
and UHF television stations had developed to the extent that FCC no 
longer had to be concerned about their successfully competing with 
established television stations. Also, FCC decided it no longer had to be 
concerned with the potential economic harm to existing broadcasters 
from new competing broadcasters. 

+mncial Qualification In a series of decisions between 1978 and 1981, FCC lowered the financial 

Standards Lowered 
qualification standards for new broadcast license applicants. FCC stated 
that this change would help open the broadcast industry to minority 
applicants and would encourage industry growth. However, in recent 
months, FCC has been concerned with applicants certifying their finan- 
cial qualifications without basis or justification. Consequently, FCC is 
considering revisions to Form 30 1 that will partly reimpose certain 
financial information requirements. 

7orm 301 Revised In July 1978, FCC announced a revised financial qualification standard 
for applicants for new radio broadcast stations and for those to whom 
::~~~~:~~~,r~~s~~ctir10~~~1P3e~ radio construction uermits had been \A.” .,v*.vv* -I”-.,-- v-“r --1- -, ----- _-~~-_~ I 
assigned or transferred.’ The new standard would be the ability to con- 
struct the station and operate the facility for 3 months without relying 
on advertising or other revenue to meet these costs. FCC decided it was 
not necessary to maintain the l-year qualification standard for radio 
because it found limited evidence that the failure rate of AM and FM 
radio stations had been substantially affected by the standard. FCC 
stated that “new radio stations’ success or failure usually is determined 
by market forces and quality of management, rather than by the liquid- 
ity of the licensee.” FCC considered this action to be one that would “pro- 
vide a more reasonable financial qualification standard” and would 
“specifically benefit minority applicants seeking entry into radio broad- 
cast service.” 

‘FCC 78-556,43 RR 2d 1101 (1978). 
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Less than 1 year later, in May 1979, FCC extended the modification of 
the financial qualification standard to new television stations.’ FCC 
stated that the modified standard would help open the industry to 
minority applicants. FCC also stated that UHF television had progressed 
to a point where “many of the uncertainties that once characterized the 
viability of individual stations are no longer present.” 

Neither the 1978 nor the 1979 action, however, affected new owners of 
already existing broadcast stations. FCC took action for that group in 
June 1981, when, in a lblic Notice, it modified the financial qualifica- 
tion for assignees and transferees of broadcast stations.:’ From that 
point on, applicants needed only to show sufficient capital to “consum- 
mate the transaction at the closing on sale” and meet expenses for 3 
months. FCC wanted to bring this standard into line with the other stan- 
dards for the reasons stated above. In this action, FCC also approved 
revisions to Form 301 to conform with these changes and incorporate 
the new requirements. FCC eliminated a requirement that partnership 
agreements and articles be submitted. FCC eliminated, in addition, 
requirements for documentation concerning bank loan commitments, 
other financing arrangements, security interests, itemization of pro- 
jected expenditures, and sources of funds. Also eliminated were require- 
ments for a balance sheet and a statement of yearly income. In short, the 
section of Form 301 dealing with financial qualifications was reduced to 
a simple certification that the applicant had the requisite resources to 
build a station and operate it for 3 months without revenues. 

FCC Commissioner Joseph R. Fogarty issued a dissenting statement, 
which was included as part of the Public Notice. Fogarty observed that 
the Form 301 reporting requirement had “provided a basis for review of 
applicant compliance with the Commission’s multiple and cross-owner- 
ship rules and Section 310 of the Communications Act limiting foreign 
ownership of broadcast facilities.” Fogarty believed that FCC would have 
no “real” check on adherence to the rules and policies in this regard and 
claimed that when he had raised these issues and concerns, they were 
“swept aside” with the “conclusory [sic] observation” that “the staff can 
come up with an array of application form ‘questions’ designed to assure 
compliance in fact with our ownership restrictions and policies.” 

‘FCC 79-299,45 RR 2d 925 (1979). 

“FCC 81-272,49 RR 2d 1291 (1981). 
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Fogarty believed that FCC had “put the cart before the horse” by order- 
ing the deletion of the requirement before exploring alternative 
safeguards. 

FCC also issued further revisions to Form 301 later in June 1981 to “aid 
the applicant in preparing its application and facilitate the processing 
by the staff.‘14 The revised Form 301 was shorter, called for less infor- 
mation, asked more “yes-no” questions where possible, and concen- 
trated the instructions in a section that could be detached and retained 
by the applicant. In FCC’S view, however, no changes were made to the 
form that affected substantive law or policy or any underlying require- 
ment having to do with the ultimate issue of public interest. All commis- 
sioners concurred with this action. 

hrren 
o FCC 

.t Actions Relating After more than 5 years of experience with the financial certification 

Form 301 requirement, FCC noted that some broadcast permit applicants certified 
their financial qualifications without any basis or justification, FCC 
directed its staff in March 1987 to “institute procedures designed to 
detect and deter such abuses of the Commission’s processes.“; Specifi- 
cally, the staff was directed to begin a routine program of random 
checks of financial qualifications of applicants for construction permits 
for new broadcast facilities. A number of questionnaires have been sent 
to applicants under this program. 

Also, FCC is currently seeking comments on an informal proposal made 
by an ad hoc committee of the Federal Communications Bar Association 
(F-CBA) to substantially revise Form 301 .li The committee hopes that the 
proposal can help curb what it views as abuses in the comparative 
renewal process. The FXBA-proposed form would require additional 
information concerning such items as ownership structure and financial 
certification. The proposal also calls for limited reimposition of the pre- 
viously revoked financial information requirement. The required infor- 
mation would include (1) the estimated cost of construction; (2) the 
estimated cost of 3 months of operation; and (3) the source-including 
name, address, and relationship to applicant-and amount of financing. 

‘FCC 81-278,50 RR 2d 381 (1981). 

‘FCC 87-97,62 RR 2d 638 (1987). 

“Docket 88-328, June 20, 1988 
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Annual Financial 
Reporting 
Requirements 
Eliminated 

FCC policy changes regarding its role in overseeing the financial health of 
broadcasters and the broadcasting industry led ultimately in 1982 to the 
elimination of annual financial reporting on Form 324 by broadcasters. 
FCC also abolished Form 326, Annual Report of Cable Television Systems 
(Financial Unit Data), in 1983 for similar reasons. 

FCC abolished the Carroll doctrine in 1987, further reducing its need for 
financial data about broadcasters. The Carroll doctrine held that FW 
had to consider the economic impact on existing broadcasters before 
granting additional broadcasting licenses. FCC ceased to recognize the 
underlying premise of the Carroll doctrine, the theory of ruinous compe- 
tition, as valid. In FCC’S view, these policy changes removed any justifi- 
cation to continue collecting financial data. 

Form 324 Reporting As discussed in appendix 2, FCC Form 324 was changed several times 

Requirement Reexamined over the years since its creation in 1938. FCC’S rationale for eliminating 
the form was shaped by events beginning in 1977, when FCC commis- 
sioned a study of Form 324 from T&E Inc., a Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
consulting firm.’ The purpose of this study was to find ways to improve 
the quality of data being obtained. The T&E study reported that Form 
324 data were unreliable, inconsistent, and ambiguous and that a 
number of revisions to the form were necessary. The T&E study sug- 
gested several improvements, including (1) requiring a balance sheet to 
be submitted with Form 324, (2) educating FCC staff in the use of Form 
324 data, and (3) initiating an industry compliance program. 

The study pointed out a number of advantages and disadvantages to 
having a balance sheet included in Form 324. One advantage was that 
the balance sheet, summarizing a broadcaster’s financial condition, 
would assist FCC in determining forfeitures, penalties, renewals of 
licenses, or the need for granting special relief to stations. Balance 
sheets would also help FCC determine profitability impacts (in the cable 
television industry), station viability, fiduciary accountabilities, etc. 
However, there were a number of disadvantages. Many smaller firms 
that do not prepare balance sheets would not be able to provide FCC the 
required information. Moreover, subsidiary firms would have difficulty 
disaggregating the relevant financial data from the parent company’s 
data. Also, balance sheets provided only part of the picture; a statement 

‘“A Study of Financial Reporting Requirements For Commercial Broadcast Stations,” T&E Inc., Ocb 
ber 1977. 
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of changes in financial position, changes in equity, and accounting foot- 
notes would be necessary to show a broadcaster’s complete financial 
picture. 

The study concluded that improved financial information from the 
broadcasters would enable FCC to more effectively evaluate broadcast- 
ers’ viability and profitability. Also, better definitions on the form 
would greatly improve accuracy and detail and thus would better serve 
FCC’S analytic needs. 

In April 1980, FCC issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking in docket 80- 
190 that contained a number of proposed revisions to Form 324 reflect- 
ing the results of the T&E study. The Notice also authorized a pretest of 
the proposed form among a sample of broadcasters. 

The pretest revealed that the proposed revisions would not necessarily 
produce more valid and reliable data. Several of the stations responding 
to the pretest (101 stations responded out of 284 invited to respond) 
reported difficulty in completing the revised broadcast expense schedule 
because they were unable to determine the benchmark for separating 
local from nonlocal program expenses. Many respondents indicated that 
they would have to maintain another complete set of books to allocate 
expenses to programming categories as required by the form. The 
respondents also reported that the balance sheet posed problems in data 
estimation. They saw no benefit or value associated with the balance 
sheet and stated that the value of a station depended on factors such as 
market size and station position within the market. Other comments 
included the following: the proposed changes were time-consuming and 
costly; a great deal of guesswork would be involved in allocating 
expense items, resulting in questionable accuracy of data; and FCC 

should strive toward simplifying the financial reporting requirement 
rather than requiring more complex data. 

After reviewing the pretest results, FCC issued a Further Notice of Pro- 
posed Rulemaking, which proposed either eliminating Form 324 or 
abbreviating it.” Also, subsequent to the original notice, FCC had imple- 
mented the new financial qualifications standards for Form 301 broad- 
cast assignment and transfer applications (see the previous section), 
which eliminated a primary need for Form 324 data.<) 

‘45 Federal Register 35370. 

“FCC 81-272,49 RR 2d 1291 (1981). 
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Ecdnomic Injury Pleadings About the same time that it was reviewing the reliability of Form 324 

Abolished financial information, FCC was deliberating the case of Knoxville Broad- 
casting Corporation, lo which ultimately affected FCC’S policy concerning 
the need for Form 324. In the case, South Central Broadcasting Corpora- 
tion-a licensee of WTVK-TV, a UHF television station-asked FCC to 
review its February 1981 ruling granting a Freedom of Information Act 
request to Knoxville. Knoxville was seeking access to WTVK’s annual 
Form 324 submissions for the years 1960 through 1979 so that it could 
respond to South Central’s allegation that FCC’S granting a VHF license 
to Knoxville in WTVK’s area hurt South Central financially and econom- 
ically. FCC denied Knoxville’s request when South Central appealed, rul- 
ing that it would not allow the disclosure of financial records for cases 
in which licensees “adverted to” (made reference to) their financial con- 
ditions in pleadings before FCC. 

The reasoning behind this ruling, according to FCC, led it to reexamine 
the need for Form 324 financial data. FCC stated in its decision that since 
discovery mechanisms were in place for provision of factual information 
in hearing proceedings, I l the need for allowing public access to Form 324 
financial records no longer existed. FCC held that from then on, the bur- 
den of providing support for allegations in pleadings relating to a licen- 
see’s financial condition would rest with the licensees and that without 
such support, the FCC could either disregard the contentions or, when 
appropriate, designate the matter for hearings. FCC also stated that a 
policy of not disclosing the data would advance FCC’S goal of collecting 
data only for policy-making purposes and would support the strong con- 
gressional policy of protecting the confidentiality of financial informa- 
tion. With this case, FCC terminated its need for Form 324-originated 
financial information in the context of hearing proceedings. 

Form 324 Abolished On the basis of comments received on the Further Notice (which pro- 
posed to either eliminate or revise Form 324) and on the basis of the 
Knoxville case, FCC decided in March 1982 to eliminate the form.” FCC’S 

rationale was that “, , , the quantity of data collected on a regular basis 
through the reporting process is unnecessary for the Commission’s pol- 
icy planning and analytical tasks. To the extent that financial data is 

“‘Knoxville Broadcastmg Corporation, FCC 81-433, 50 RR 2d 531 (1981) 

“47 C.F.R. section 1.31 l(a). 

“FCC 82-127.51 RR 2d 135 (1982). 
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necessary to the Commission’s policy-making functions, moreover, bet- 
ter and less costly means of acquiring it are available.” 

In response to FCC’S action, Media Access Project (MAP), a broadcast 
watchdog organization, filed a Petition for Reconsideration with FCC in 
April 1982, asking FCC to reappraise its decision to eliminate Form 324. 
MAP contended that the action was unfaithful to the Communications 
Act of 1934 and inconsistent with statements contained in the April 
1980 Notice regarding FCC’S stated reasons for collecting financial data. 
MAP also contended that the decision itself was not supported by the evi- 
dence. FCC issued a Reconsideration, responding that (1) the 1934 act did 
not specifically require the collection of financial data in the way MAP 

interpreted the law (section 4(k)l); (2) the pretest and subsequent com- 
ments on the proposed revision of Form 324 still were perceived as 
unsatisfactory and could not provide a cost-effective and reliable 
method for data-gathering; and (3) alternative means for collection of 
such data, if needed, were availab1e.l:’ In FCC’S opinion, the elimination of 
annual financial data collection had no adverse consequences on the 
obligation to fulfill its public interest mandate. FCC determined that in 
the end, the utility of the financial information was far outweighed by 
the cost to collect it on a regular basis. 

Form 326 Abolished In 1982, FCC issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking in docket 82-258 to 
examine the continued need for annual financial reporting by cable tele- 
vision operators and requested comments on its proposal to eliminate 
the requirement. In the Notice, FCC also declared suspension of the 
annual collection of financial data effective after the 1981 filings of 
Form 326. In July 1983, FCC terminated the Notice, concluding that it 
had received no “evidence to suggest that regulatory acquisition of this 
financial information under the present rules has proven material in 
previous cable regulatory endeavors and very little evidence to suggest 
that continued acquisition of this information through an industry-wide 
requirement is necessary in the context of the present regulatory envi- 
ronment on regulation in the foreseeable future.“‘-’ 

In the ruling, FCC indicated that many of the considerations that led to 
the elimination of the annual financial reporting requirement for broad- 
casters-for example, the burdens these requirements placed on those 

‘+-CC 82-474,52 RR 2d 792 (1982). 

‘“FCC 83-365,54 RR 2d 799 (1983). 
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Carroll Doctrine Abolished 

regulated-seemed to apply in this circumstance. FCC pointed out that if 
the need for information became important, special studies could be 
assembled to obtain the information. 

All parties submitting comments to the proposed action supported FCC’S 
recommendation, with the exception of the United Church of Christ and 
the Committee for Community Access, who issued joint comments. They 
stated that FCC Form 326 was a “. . . tool of growing, rather than dimin- 
ishing importance to the present and future regulation of cable TV. 
Form 326 would provide a consistent, organized and long-range source 
of otherwise unavailable data to both federal and local governments as 
well as the public.” However, FCC supported the position taken by the 
majority of those submitting comments, indicating that if additional 
data were needed, special studies could be conducted. Accordingly, the 
annual reporting requirement was deleted from FCC’S rules,lj and Form 
326 was canceled. 

The Carroll doctrine developed from a case involving an application for 
a construction permit for a new radio station.‘” An existing broadcaster, 
Carroll Broadcasting Company of Carrollton, Georgia, claimed economic 
injury from a competitor who had been granted a construction permit 
for a new radio station. FCC initially declined to hear the complaint but 
was forced to do so by the U.S. Court of Appeals.‘; The Court stated in 
it,s ruline that, FCC had t,he sllt,horit.v t.o d&ermine whdher thp prnnnmir 

effect of a new station in an area would be to damage or destroy existing 
service to an extent inconsistent with the public interest. FCC would be 
legally required to afford the existing station the opportunity to provide 
proof and, if the proof was substantial, to make a finding on the issue. 
~~~~~~~~~~),3I~i~j~e;ilw~.,d~~~~ tixx2weFfiufftticflt ~mofi@~ 
injury, FCC eventually established requirements for a successful claim of 
economic injury, which were later upheld by the Court of Appeals.‘” 

FCC also developed a UHF impact policy that was independent of, but 
closely related to, the Carroll doctrine. FCC was concerned at the time 
with the viability of UHF television, a medium then still in its infancy, 
and was interested in promoting its development. The policy was first 

‘~%ection 76.403. 

“‘Docket 11591,23 FCC 255 (1957) 

“Carroll Broadcasting Co. vs. FCC, 258 F. 2d 440 (DC Cir. 1958). 

‘“WLVA vs. FCC, 459 F. 2d 1286 (D.C. Cir. 1972) 
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spelled out in 1960 in the case of Triangle Publications, Inc., in which 
F(=C concluded that the possible injury to a UHF station constituted a 
sufficient reason for denying a VHF proposalI 

FCC decided to review the Carroll doctrine and the UHF impact policy in 
1987 in docket 87-68. Comments submitted in the docket generally 
agreed with FCC’S initial determination that the Carroll doctrine did not 
serve the public interest and should be eliminated. FCC reviewed a 
number of cases involving claims of injury under the Carroll doctrine 
and concluded that the claimants had been unable to demonstrate suffi- 
cient evidence to warrant a finding of harm that would result in a net 
loss of service to the public. FCC therefore concluded that the policy of 
considering allegations of “Carroll injury” had not yielded any public 
interest benefits. 

FCC also concluded that the underlying premise of the Carroll doctrine- 
the theory of ruinous competition, which claims that increased competi- 
tion can be destructive to the public interest-was not valid. FCC stated 
that the Carroll doctrine conflicted with its general policy of relying, 
whenever possible, on market forces rather than on government regula- 
tion to direct the programmin g activities of mass media industries. FCC 
moved to abolish the Carroll doctrine in November 1987. 

In support of its position, FCC cited a 1983 GAO reportzO In the report, we 
recommended that the Communications Act of 1934 be amended to 
require that FCC not accept petitions to deny licenses on the basis of alle- 
gations of economic injury to existing licensees or other allegations unre- 
lated to technical interference issues. The report stated that “permitting 
petitions-to-deny to be filed for character or financial qualifications, 
coverage, or economic issues may no longer be necessary if competition 
can be relied upon to induce licensees to act in the public interest.” 

FCC also abolished the UHF impact policy in this proceeding. FCC con- 
cluded that the economic condition and environment of UHF service had 
improved dramatically since 1960 and that former disparities between 
UHF and VHF services had been largely eliminated. 

‘“Triangle F’ublications, Inc., 29 FCC 315 (1960). 

*“FCC Can Further Improve Its Licensing Activities (GAO,%CED-83-90, Apr. 26,1983). 
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Ownership Reporting FCC changed Form 323 ownership reporting requirements for broadcast 

Requirements 
Changed 

licensees in 1984 by raising the ownership attribution benchmark from 1 
to 5 percent. As a result, since then, station owners with interests 
greater than 1 percent but less than 5 percent have not been reported on 
Form 323. 

FCC collects cable television ownership data on FCC Form 325, but in 
1977, it suspended collection of specific information on ownership and 
control. In 1985, FCC proposed to permanently eliminate or substantially 
simplify the specific information requirement, but it has not yet done so. 

Ownership Attribution In 1984, FCC made a number of changes in its ownership reporting 

Benchmark for Form 323 requirements for broadcast licensees .*l The major change involved rais- 

Raised ing the l-percent benchmark for ownership attribution to 5 percent, 
Other changes included raising the benchmark for “passive” investors 
attribution to 10 percent and eliminating the reporting distinction 
between “widely held” and “closely held” ownership interests. 

To support its decision to make changes in the ownership attribution 
benchmark, FCC conducted a survey of its ownership files to determine 
the typical size and distribution of stockholdings among its licensees. FCC 
surveyed its records for both widely held (50 or more stockholders) and 
closely held (less than 50 stockholders) licensees. FCC was able to ana- 
lyze the ownership records for 172 of approximately 200 widely held 
licensees. From a universe of about 5,500 closely held licensees, FCC 
selected a random sample of 375 ownership reports to analyze, believing 
that the sample would provide an accurate profile of overall stock own- 
ership patterns. 

The results of FCC’S survey showed that in widely held companies, a l- 
percent shareholder was, on average, 1 of more than 12 individual 
stockholders owning 1 percent or more of the shares. Thus, FCC con- 
cluded that a l-percent stockholder was not likely to have much influ- 
ence on broadcaster operations. Several other factors also contributed to 
FCC’S conclusion that the existing l-percent benchmark was unnecessa- 
rily low for accomplishing the objectives of KC’S multiple-ownership 
rules. FCC concluded that in the corporate world in general, the increas- 
ing dispersion of stock into smaller holdings and the increasing indepen- 
dence of corporate management meant that a significant amount of 
stock must reside with one entity to influence management activities. 

*lFCC &i-116,66 RR 2d 1465 (1984); also, dockets 20621,20648, EC 78239, and MM EG-46. 
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In contrast, FCC’S survey revealed that a &percent shareholder, on aver- 
age, was one of the two or three largest shareholders. In only a few 
cases did FCC find more than three such shareholders, making such indi- 
viduals, in FCC’S view, preeminent shareholders with enough power to 
potentially affect broadcast decisions. FCC found less than one lo-per- 
cent shareholder per corporation, with about half of its licensees having 
no stockholder with an interest that large. FCC’S overall conclusion from 
its survey was that a 5-percent attribution benchmark was likely to 
identify nearly all stockholders having a realistic potential for influenc- 
ing or controlling the licensee. 

Comments FCC received from interested parties proposed a wide range of 
attribution benchmarks, from 1 percent to 20 percent, with some implic- 
itly supporting a 49.9 percent benchmark. Those proposing that KC 
retain its existing l-percent benchmark argued that no evidence had 
been presented to support any change. They stated that raising the 
benchmark would harm the advancement of minority broadcasting 
interests because of the increase in conglomerate ownership that such 
action would allow. Those supporting higher benchmarks, however, 
argued that the existing l-percent benchmark was itself selected arbi- 
trarily by FTC and that an upward adjustment was warranted given the 
changes in the investment market and the broadcasting industry since 
the l-percent standard was established. They also argued that raising 
the benchmark would advance the public interest by increasing 
resources available to broadcasters, which would result in improved 
service. 

On the basis of its survey, FCC concluded that the existing l-percent 
attribution benchmark could be safely raised. In deciding what the new 
benchmark would be, FCC’S objective was to “establish a new benchmark 
which avoids unnecessary and possibly costly regulatory intervention 
by minimizing the attribution of noninfluential interests, yet which also 
identifies with reliable accuracy those interests that convey to their 
holders a realistic potential to affect the programming decisions of licen- 
sees.” FCC concluded that a 5-percent benchmark was the best choice. 

In addition to relying on its own survey data to reach its decision, FCC 
said it also considered ownership benchmarks used in other regulatory 
frameworks. Specifically, FCC noted that the Securities and Exchange 
Commission used a 5-percent benchmark for public disclosure of stock- 
holdings in large publicly traded corporations. FCC concluded that adopt- 
ing a 5-percent benchmark would achieve demonstrable benefits without 
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incurring the risks associated with setting a higher standard. FCC rea- 
soned that a 5-percent benchmark would eliminate attribution for over 
80 percent of all formerly attributable stock interests above the l-per- 
cent level, while a lo-percent benchmark would relieve only an addi- 
tional 10 percent from attribution but would also risk overlooking 
influential or controlling stockholders for many corporations. 
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Because of changes in FCC’S broadcast policies, such as the abolition of 
the Carroll doctrine, FCC believes that its need and justification for data 
from the broadcast industry have decreased significantly. However, to 
meet its data requirements, FCC expects to depend on discovery, special 
studies, and private-sector data sources, such as the various publica- 
tions issued by Paul Kagan and Associates and the television and radio 
industry reports issued by the National Association of Broadcasters. 

Even when FCC was still requiring annual financial reports, it did not 
necessarily use the data to make policy decisions. For example, in 1979, 
FCC ruled that television stations bordering Canada were not experien- 
cing substantial financial harm by losing viewers to Canadian television 
stations showing U.S. programs prior to their U.S. telecast.’ FCC’S conclu- 
sion was based on an analysis of commercially available ratings data, 
and the order did not mention FCC’S own financial files. 

FCC believes that industry surveys conducted on an as-needed basis can 
best serve its policy-making purposes and will impose less of a burden 
on broadcast firms than any kind of regularly recurring requirement. 
However, according to an FCC Mass Media Bureau official, FCC has not 
had occasion to conduct any industry surveys to collect financial data 
since the abolition of the Form 324 reporting requirement. 

Access to Private Data FCC has also depended, as needed, on private sources for data on the 

Sources 
broadcast and cable television industry. FCC’S 1986 staff study on the 
status of AM radio, the AM Radio Improvement Report, is an example of 
how FCC relies on private-sector financial data. While the study drew 
data on financial trends and comparisons between AM and FM stations 
through 1980 from FCC’S own files, data on recent trends came from the 
National Association of Broadcasters (NAB) annual radio financial 
reports. Likewise, data on prices paid for stations traded came from pri- 
vate sources, in particular Broadcasting magazine. 

The following are some available information sources: 

1. An annual survey of radio and television broadcasters conducted by 
NAB. According to NAB, this survey, conducted for over 30 years, collects 
data similar to the data on FCC Form 324, the abolished annual financial 
report for broadcasters. NAB publishes separate analyses of the data for 
each market with three stations or more (to ensure confidentiality). In 

‘FCC 79-780,46 RR 2d 1301 (1979). 
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return for participation in the survey, broadcasters are provided with 
complimentary copies of the Television Financial Report or Radio Finan- 
cial Report plus market analysis sheets for their respective markets. 

2. The Kagan Cable TV Financial Databook, from Paul Kagan and Asso- 
ciates. The lead section of this fact book covers aggregate industry reve- 
nue statistics, lo-year cable television industry projections on a broad 
range of indicators-such as rates and subscribers, growth forecasts, 
past revenues, and projections of average monthly rates and revenues 
per subscriber. Other sections in the fact book cover the ranked per- 
formance of top individual cable television companies, stock trading in 
cable television companies, financial performance of multiple-system 
operators, cable television debt, capital flows, sales, and other indica- 
tors. According to Kagan, complete data were provided by 80 percent of 
the cable systems in the United States, others provided partial informa- 
tion, and the Kagan staff estimated the rest. 

When FCC collected financial data on Form 324, it was mandatory for all 
broadcasters to comply. According to NAB, its financial survey expe- 
riences a 75percent response rate from television broadcasters but only 
a 22percent response rate from radio broadcasters. This low radio 
response rate has caused concern about the validity of the survey 
results; according to NAB, the radio respondents are generally larger sta- 
tions in larger markets. 

The NAB data survey questionnaire is similar to FCC Form 324 in that 
only revenues and expenses are collected and no balance sheet data are 
required. In 1987, the N- reports began including additional data on 
cash flow (pretax profits, depreciation, amortization, and interest added 
together.) 

According to NAB, its data are provided free upon request to FCC. FCC has 
cited NAB-generated data in its decisions. As noted previously, FCC relied 
on NAB data in its AM Radio Improvement Report. 

3. Special studies, specifically surveys of basic cable television rate 
increases, conducted by Paul Kagan and Associates,s the National 
League of Cities (NLC)," and the National Cable Television Association 

2Paul Kagan and Associates, Inc., Cable TV Investor, January 27, 1988, p. 4. 

3National League of Cities, Impact of the Cable Act on Franchising Authorities and Consumers, Sep 
tember 18, 1987. 
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Appendix Iv 
PCC’s BeB~ce on Altemative Data So- 
to Monitor the Broadcast and Cable 
Television Industry 

(NCTA).~ The special Kagan study, released in January 1988, gathered 
data from 53 multiple-system cable operators regarding the rates 
charged on December 31,1986, and September 30,1987. In September 
1987, NLC released the results of a survey of 233 cable regulators trying 
to find out how many of those surveyed raised their rates after Decem- 
ber 30, 1986, the day after rate deregulation mandated by the Cable 
Communications Policy Act of 1984 went into effect. The NCTA study, 
released in November 1987, sent out questionnaires to over 2,500 cable 
operators seeking information on rate increases between December 1986 
and June 1987. Nearly 600 responses were received. 

Even though all three studies revealed some measure of rate increases, 
the U.S. Department of Commerce’s National Telecommunications and 
Information Administration (NTIA), in its report titled Video Program 
Distribution and Cable Television: Current Policy Issues and Recommen- 
dations (NTIA report 88-233, June 1988), claimed that the studies con- 
tained several flaws that limited the strength of their findings. NTIA 
questioned whether the respondents in the NLC and NCTA studies were 
representative of the entire industry. It also questioned to what extent 
the NLC study identified the offset of rate increases by corresponding 
services, and it noted that the Kagan survey did not consider changes in 
the number of basic services provided. Finally, all three studies 
appeared to include regulated and unregulated systems. NTIA concluded 
that on the basis of the results, “it is not possible to determine whether 
changes in basic cable rates have caused any problems warranting Gov- 
ernment intervention, and whether the costs of such action would be 
less than the welfare gains conferred.” 

4National Cable Television Association, Inc., Rate Deregulation: Cable Industry Pricing Changes and 
Service Expansion in a Deregulated Environment, November 1987. 
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Appendix V 

FCC Form 301-Application for Construction 
Petit for Commercial Broadcast Station 

APPLICATION FOR c0*sTnUcTIO* PERYIT FOR 
COMYERCML MOADCASl STATION 

(smdutly read I- NBION fwng form) 
Raturn onb brfn to FCC 

S.&h” I-QCNLIIAL INPOIYAIION 

1. Nam. 01 Applk.“, Strnl Add”” 0, P.O. Box 

cny Sill. LIP cad4 Thphone No. (hc,ud. A,., Cod., 

-- c 1 

smd “0,IC.S l d somm”nlc.,lon. lo ,h. fOllor*lnp n.muJ pwwn I, ,‘I. IddW” bdoa: 

N.me Simt Address or P.O. Box 

s,.,* ZIP cod* Tblaphone No. (Include At., Cod., 

L ) 

LIAM 0 FY GIN 

(b, P*nclp.l Comm”nny: cny state 

(c) Ch.ck on. of the tolkwln~ box.,: 

c Application ‘or NEW s,.,ion 

c MAJOR ch.“,,. In Ik.“..d ‘K l,,, ,.I; cd, sign: ,........ .,,. .,~_._ 

C UIWOR cll.np* I” IIC.“Yd ,.slll,l.*: C.1, sip”: ..,....,.,., __ 

P d MAJOR dlllc.,lon of CC.“,,NC,~~ p.rm,,: cdl ,@n: ..,.,., 
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FCC Form 301-Application for Construction 
Permit for commerdal Broadcast Station 

sunon n- LEOIL auALlFtCATIOW* 
Nmn. 0, Appllc.“, 
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Appendix V 
FCC Form 301-Application for Canstnwtion 
Permit for Commerdal Broadcast Station 

-. -_~ 
secnon II-W 2 IllOAt. OUALlPlCATIONS 

,. L,., I,,. ,~~bm,t md. t, Ott,., 1h.n. “.,““I P.“o”. ,,I OUICM. dlmcton. .tockhold.n md ~.rt”.” with .ttrlb”t.blL m,e*er,,. “se one 
c~,w,,n lo, ..ch b,dlvldwl 0, mtlty. Att.ch .ddltto”.! ~q.s H -y. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

I 
7. j 
I 8. 
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FCC Form 301-Applkatlon for Conatmction 
Fermlt for Commerdd BmadcaatStation 

“tOAL OUALtPEATION8 

i. 00.. th. .pp(k.nt or my p.Ry k thb wgtkabon h.“., or h.ve 1h.y h.d, .ny IntW..t In: 

,I) . brmdsl.1 .pplk.bon p.ndlng b.fon the Commb.kn? 

(b) a broadcast agglk~tkn whkh has bean dkmksad with pnjudkr by tha Commlulon? 

(c) a bmndcnt applkatlon whkh has been dankd by the Commkskn7 

,d) a bro.dcd.1 sktkn. Ih, tkenu of whkh haa b”n nvo*.d7 

,*, I broDdcut lppnmk” In an” pmdlng or concl~ cunmbmkn procudlng whkh bft wwwdwd cturwkr 
I”“., .g.lnN th. n~llcmt7 

II th. .n,w.r 10 .n” 0, th. q”“tlon~ in ,.)-,.) ,bo”. Is V”. skt. in .n Erhlbl, th. totku”lnp i”to,m.tkn: 

6. ,a, Ar. my 01 th. p.rtb. k thrs awtk.tkn r.ta1.d ,,I husband, alh. fwhw, molh.c both.,. sM1.r. ton w 
dwghl.r,.lth.rk..ch~th.rorkI- srmldlngmrutt*bukbbkn.mko(5~or-lnn*~ 3Y”UNo 

,b, mwsmynnmbao(thI- f--“b fh.. Iw-. d.. b6t.c mOth.6 L”Whw, rhbr, so” or d.iqhbr, 
Of .” !rM&y& holding I noMtbi- Irlkrwt Of 5% or mom I” tha .pplkmt ha”. my ,nt.nst in or 
con- wtth .ny otkr broMcut -on, P”dlnO brwdwst l pplktikn. newspww In the urn. .n. 
,“. %~tk” 73.3555 (C)) OT. I” th. c... Of . kk~bk” rbtkn .pplk.nt only, , c,bb ,.bvbk,, ,y.,.m 
I” tha “me .ma (I” sutkn 7&MI(aJ,7 

Erhlblt NO. 

- 
Exhibit No. 

0 V.. G No 

Exhibit NO. 

Pyre 37 



FCC Form 301-Application for Cbnstmction 
Fern& for Commerdal Broadcast Station 

UOAL OUALIFICATIONI 

CITIZENSNIP AN0 OWE” STATUTOW REOUI~EYENTS 

(b) WI,, ,ny ,“nd,. cr.dtk or 0th~ ,k.ncbl . ..kt.“~. ‘or II!. c~“.t”,tikn. purch.” or op.“tkn 0, th. 
,,.,kn(,) b, pmv,d.d by Nbn,, for.lgn entltl”, do.-“..tk .“tltb. contr0lbd b” .Ibn.. or th.1, .9.nk7 

I, th. ,n,w.r k (b) .b‘w. I. V.S. .tt.ch .n Erhlblt glvlng ,“I, dkclas”,. .xmc.mlnp thk .ukt.nc. 

10 ,.) H., .n ,dv.r” ,lndlrq, b”” rrmd. or .n .d”.r” ,I”., .ctkn 1.k.n by .ny court or .dmtnktntlw body 
.I to Iha l pgucmlt or .ny party k thk apptkmlon In I cm1 DT crblllnal pmcwdlng brought under the pmvi- 
.kns ti my br r.l.1.d to th. tollowIng: 

Any bkny; bro.da.1 “bkd .ntltr”st or “nblr comp.t,,kn; crh”k.l ,n”d or fr.“d b.for. ,ntih.r 
pov.mm.nt.l ““It; or dkc,Mn.,kn7 

(b) b thw. “ow p.“dk,, in .“y ODUR or .dmln~“mtt”. bcdy ny pmc”dt”,, TV ny .a, th ““tkn “t.“.d 
IQ I” ,a, *bow7 

it tha mwar to (a) l d/or fb) abow Is VW. Mtach l n Exhlblt glvlng IuIl dkclourr~ conumlng pwume nd 
m.“.” involwd. lnckdlry .n Id.ntW.tkn of th, cwr, or .dmlnb,r.tlv. body .nd th. p-tnp (by d.1.. 
.nd ,I,. numb.“). I st.t.rn.nt 0‘ th. ‘~1. upon whkh th. pros”dlng I, or I.. b”.d or th. “.t”r. 0, th. 
o”.nu ,Il.g.d or comml,t.d. .nd . d..crlptkn ot th. ~“““1 .,.I”. or dl.posWon 01 the m.“.r. 

c V.s c NO 

c 7 
V.s U NO 

Exhlb” NO. 

/ 
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Appendix V 
FTC Form 301-Application for Constnxtion 
Permit for Chnmercid Broadcast Station 

s.Hkm Ill FINANCIAL OUAUFICATION~ 

NOTE: If thb .p,,tk.tlo” II for. Ch.r~. In I” OPWM‘, frlllt” do not fill out thb ..ctlo,,. 

- IV PWQIIAY BCCIIVICL 8lARYENl 

Exhlb” No. 

Attwh ” .n Exhlbl,. , brt.1 d...2rlptkn. I” “.r”tl”. W”“. 01 th. pl.n”,d pro,,““““lnp ,.r”k. nbttng to th, 
I-. Of pubk comrm bclng the propond Yrvka .“.. / 

Not Attached: Section V (Erm.dcast Enqmeermg Data) 
sectl0l-l VI (Equal allplo~nt cpprtumty FYcqram~ 
Section VII (Certification) 
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Appendix VI 

FCC Form 324-Annul Financial Report of 
Networks and Licensees of Broadcast Stations 

/ NOT ROUTINELY AVAlL#CE FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION 

1981 
Approved by OkB 

3060-0001 

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPOW OF 
Expircm 9-30-83 

NETWORKS AND LICENSEES OF BROAOCAST STATIONS 

BEFORE FILLING OUT THIS REPOBT. SEE INSTRUCTIONS 

Curnsi Call Lmns 
(OflftR CALL LETTLRI Of STATION WRING RRfORTIIIC YLAR, 

~ If AMY ) 

L*cati*n: ’ 
ICI,“, DO MOT RWOVR THL MAILING LARRL ACFIXRD BELOW 
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Appendix Vl 
FCC Form S!&-A~uml Financial Report of 
Networks and Licaweea of 
Broadcast Statioxw 

1981 

SCIIEDULE 1. BBOADCAST BEVEIUEScALL LCTTL’ 
I 

13 

14 

15 

lb 

CLASS OF BROADCAST REVENUES COLUMN FIRST 
,clmr cent., 

I4 (b) 

s 

A. REVENUES FROM THE SALE OF STATION TIME. 
: I I Netwcr k 

USE THIS 
COLUMN FOR 
YOUR TOTAL- 

ING ONLY 
,ommt Conl,, 

‘Cl 

I 

8. BROADCAST REVENUES- FROM SALE OF 
STATION TIME (aftw daduction for fro& dircwntr but before 

cash discounts and bafor* commissions). 
: :) Flevenues fiorr se~orote charqes made lor prcqrams. mate- 

11als. !ac11111es. and SerYIces SupplIed LO ol.z?rt1sers or 
sponsors :n connecl,on r,th sale ci stat,on t,me: 

(a) 13 ncrrion~l and reqlonal advertisers or sponsors !w?o. 

(bl lo iox cdver!tsers or sponsors 
12) 3ther broadcast revenues 

Total broodcast revenues. other than :ro,~ ~j!ne sa,es (1,~s 

13*14+ IS).................... .,.,. :k 
17 C. IpLsL BROADCAST REVENUES (11~s 11 t lb) 

18 (1) Less copnrn~ss,ons IO aqenc,es. :epreserita!~ies: end brokers 

!bu: not to ~!a!! sale~nen or emplcyeesl and iess cash 

a1sCO”“ts 

19 0. m BROADCAST REVENUES (liner 17 minus lin 18). . . . . ., 

P Report here the total vol~e of trade outs ond barter transactions. This 
value must also be Included os sol.1 in the appropriate lines above 

21 If this IS a report for 3 Joint AM-FM operation, lndlcote ,n lines 

22, 23, 24 below the amounts, 11 any. of total broadcast revenues 
shown in the totals in line 19 above. which are opphcable to the 

s13ns..e1c.; ,. 
2) Ft.4 revenues tram provrdinq fuwct~onal mus,c CI other spec,of 

ser~ilces 

Other FM revenues 

lotal (IIIES 22 + 23 + 241 . 

FCC 324 (Page 2) 
October 1981 
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Appendix VI 
FCC Form 324-humal Financial Report of 
Networka and Licenseea of 
Brodcaat St8tlOM 

SCHEDULE 2. BBOADCAST EXPENSES 
USE THIS 

MAKE ENTRIES COLUMN FOR 
LINE CL ASS OF BROADCAST EXPENSES IN THIS YOUR TOTAL. 
NO. COLUMN FIRST IN0 ONLY 

(omit cmts) (omt cmt*, 

2 
3 
4 

I.4 (W (4 

TECHNICAL EXPENSES: S S 
Terhn~col payroll’ ._ 
All other techn.col expenses - 

:otcl lcchn,cal expenses, 

5 PROGRAM EXPENSES: 
6 Pnyro:l’ Ior wployee; conslaered “talent” ....... ......... 
7 Pcyroll’ fo, 211 other proqro-n employees ......... ........ 
! 

Rental on3 wnortlzatlon 01 lllm and tape ......... ........ . 
Hecords md transcriptions ................. ......... 

10 Cost of outslde news servxes ............... ......... 
11 Poywnts lo lolen! other than reported in line (6) 

H 
... ......... 

17 M”SlC license fees ....................... ......... 
13 Otner performance and p;ug-om nqhts 

I 
........... 

14 411 c!hnr program -xpens~s ................. 

1s Total program expenses .................. 

I lb ISELLING EXPENSES: I I I 
17 
la 
I9 

: 
22 
220 

:? 
24 
25 

Scll~nc, pT,rol!’ ......................... 
All other jelllnq expenses .................. 

Told sol,,ng expenses .................. 

GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES: 
Go~~ral and odnmlatrotive payroll’ ...................... 
LJepreclotlon and omortlzation .......................... 
Interest ........................................ 
Allocated costs of management born home office or afflllote(s) .... 
r)ther general and odrmrnstrotlve expenses ................. 

Total qenerol and admlnlstrative expenses ......................... I 

TOTAL BROADCAST EXPENSES (liner 4 + 15 + 19 + 24) ...................... 

‘l% 

5 I NOTE: If No such paymfflts were mode, check here 

SCIIEBBLE 3. BBOABCAST INCOME 
AMOUW 

(omit EmIt,, 

s 
Broadcast revenues (from Schedule I, 11ne 19) . 

Broadcast expenses (from Schedule 2. 11ne 25) 

Broadcast operatlnq income o: (loss) (ilne 1 minus lone 2) 

Show here the totof of any amounts included in line 2 above which represent payments 
(solones, cornnuss~~s. monaqement fees. rents, etc.) for sernces or materloIs 
supplred by the owners or stockholders, or any close relative of such persons or any 
offllloted canpony under ccwnmon control (see pooe 3 of InstructIons). . 

FCC 324 (Page 3) 
October 1981 
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FCC Form 3%Anmml Financial Report of 
Networks and Licenseea of 
Broadcaet Station.9 

SCHEDULE 1. EIPLOYUEIT 
LINE 
NO. 

I lndlcote the number ai employees in the workweek in which Decwrber 31 tolls 

I SCIIEBULE 5. llllClBLE PIOPERTY OWlED Altl BEV5lEB EXClllSlVELY 
TO BtOA5CAST SERVICE BY TIE REtPOlE~l I 

A, 0, D.cwmber 31 

LiJE 
ITEM Totot G.1 

B&“<. in occlud GM oft.. 

,wnil CVRJ 
dmpr.eiatim d.p,.c#.,,on 

~ccollm (Cal. (b) m,nu,(c)) 

(0) lb) 
‘0”‘; ys, 

c ‘Om” 37”) 

1 Lond and land wnprowments and 
tuldlnqs . . . . 

I * 

FCC 324 (Page 4) 
October 1981 
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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSICN FINANCIAL UNIT IDENT: DO NOT AIN” 
THIS AREI 

Warlwyon DC 20554 OPERATOR 

~SQ~~SS~#EPORT~FCABLETELEV~S~~NSYSTEMS 
FINANCIAL UNIT DATA 

FCC FORM 326. SCHEDULE 1 

b Tltir is Schedule I of YOUR FCC F04M 326. II must be completed and/or corrected and 
returned to lhe Comm~rr~on WIIII Schedules 2 through 5. II the communities lIsted do not 

rellecl your present conrohdacion, add of delete as necessary. II the pay cable fee is I “per 
program”. rather than a “per monlh” charc)e, attach a tats schedule. Include cents witlr all 

PREVIOUSLY FILED: 

Icb data. 

SYSTEM COMMUNITIES COMPRISING THIS FINANCIAL UNIT 

MONTHLY 
IOENT NAhlE TYPE OPERATIONAL STATUS INSTALLATIONFEE SUBSCRIBER FEE PAY CABLE FEE 



Appendix Vll 
FCC Form 326Annual Report of Cable 
Television Systems (Financial Unit Data) 

.P va..d b GAO 
dkm7 rlicm, 
E.pir.. 1.3141 

SCHEDULE 2 CABLE TELEVISION REVENUES AND EXPENSES 

1 Inrtallstmn Revenue 

2 Regular Subscrrbcr Revenue 
3 Per Pro~rsm or Per Channel Cross Revenue ff’q 7eivrsronJ 
., Advenssmg Revenue 
5 Speed Serv,cc Revenue 

6 Other Revenue 
7 TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES 

OPERATING EXPENSES 
SERVICE EXPENSES: 

14 1 ,911 Other Seri,ce Expenses llII~I;lI 
151 PAYMENTS TO PAY CABLE PROGRAM SUPPLIES I I I I , I 1 I 

ORIGINATION EXPENSES: I 

SELLING. GENERAL, AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES: 
I 

20 Copt rnghl Fees 

21 All Other Selltng. General, and 4dnanlstratlre Expenses 

22 TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 

2.7 TOTAL OPERATING INCOME 

DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION 

24 Dcp,K,atlO” llIIllII 
25 A5lOrtlZiittO” llIIIIi1 

OTHER INCOME AND EXPENSES 

OTHER INCOME 

26 Total Other Income I I I 1 I I 
OTHER EXPENSES: 

28 MIscellaneo”s 
29 TOTAL OTHER INCOME (OR LOSS) 

3” EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 

31 TOTAL INCOME [OR LOSS) BEFORE TAXES 
TOTAL ASSETS: 
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FCC Form 336-Annual l&Port of Cable 
Television Systems (Financial Unit Data) 

SCHEDULE 3 BALANCE SHEET INFORMATION 

LD”. No. I ITEM I AMOUNT 
lOlI/T Cr. \ TSI 

ASIETS 
CURRENT ASSETS: 

1 Cd, I I I I I I I I 
2 Accounts Receivable 1 I 1 I I I I 1 
3 Other Current Assets 1 1 t I 1 I I I 
4 Total Current Assets I ! I I I t t I 

8 

FIXED ASSETS: 

5 Land and Buildrngs 

1 

OTHER ASSETS: 

15 Other r\ssets 

!h Less: 4ccumulated Amorlrzatlon 
1: Total Olhcr 4sscts I,,,,, 
l? TOTAL ASSETS 1 I I I I i I I 

LIABILITIES 

CURRWT LIABILITIES: 

19 Loans Payable lllllill 
20 Accounts Payable I I 1 I I I I I 

-21 I Other Current Lmbllities I I t I I ! I I 
22, Total Curren, Liabilities I I I I I I I I 

DEFERRED CREDITS: 

23 Total Deferred Credltm 11111111 

LONG TERM DEBT: 

24 Total Long Term Debt IIIII Ill 

OWNER’S EOUITY: 

25 Total Stock Issued 1111111 
-&j Proprlelor’s Esui,\ 1 t I I I , I 1 

271 Relamed Esrmngs I t I I I I I I 
_ 28 Other Owner’s Equrty I 1 I I I I I I 

‘Q Total Owner’s EWI,V I 1 I I I 4 I I 
-3& TOTAL LIABILITY AND OWNER’S EOUITY l,,,, ,I, 

CHECK METHOD OF DEPRECIATION USED 
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Appendix VIl 
FCC Form 328-Annual Report of Cable 
Television Systema (Financial Unit Data) 

SCHEDULE 4 SUPPLEMENTAL ACCOUNTING INFORMATION 

PART D 
7e7.t. .UD”N1 OF ~~c~~;&:L 
.LLOC.I~D co.,* I”,,EU cccc 

8. Overheed Costs Allocated to System Is, , , 1 t , I 
CODES (1) Per number 01 subscribers (5) vet rn,lCS 01 prant 

(2, Per e,oss ,evcnues (4) Other 

13. Salanes to Owners 

14. Othe, Dlrert Payment Included in Total 

15. Expense Payments to Spouse o, Relatives 

t 
t 

TYPE 1 Rent \ Pses : 
qmenr for eqwpmen, 3 I ravel 6 tnrrna,nmrnt 

Pa,men,a lo, SUD~IIP’ 6 Other 

SCHEDULE 5 EMPLOYMENT 

lnd,ca,e the number of employees la, the workurrk ,n which the Ias, da, of rhe Fiscal 
sea, fell. 

NVUBER OF EMPLOYEES 
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Appendix VII 
FCC Form 3%Anmd Report of Cable 
Television Systema (Financial Unit Data) 

CERTIFICATION 

THIS REPORT MUST BE CERTIFIED BY THE INDIVIDU4L OWNING THE REPORTING 
CABLE TELEVISION SYSTEM. IF INDIVIDUALLY OWNED; BY A PI\RTNER, IF A 
PARTNERSHIP; BY AN OFFICER OF THE CORPORATION. IF A CORPORATION; OR BY 
A REPRESENTATIVE HOLDING POWER OF ATTORNEY IN CA% OF PHYSICAL DIS- 
ABILITY OF AN INDIVIDUAL OWNER OR HIS/HER ABSENCE FROM THE UNITED 
STATES. 

I CEQTIFY THAT I HAVE EXAMINED THIS REPORT, AND THAT ALL STATEMENTS 
OFFACTCONTAINEDTHEREIN ARETRUE.COMPLETE.ANCCORRECTTOTHE 
BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION, AND BELIEF, AND ARE MADE IN GOOD 
FAITH. 

I 
LEGAL NAIIE OF RESP03DENT 
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Appendix VIII 

FCC Form 323-Ownership Report 
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Appendix VIII 
FCC Form 323-0~11 edlip Report 

r. 
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Appendix VIII 
FCC Form 333-Own erahip Report 

+ 8 

FCC NOTICE TO lNOWlD”ALS REOVlRED BY WE PRWACY ACT 
AND THE PAPERWORK REOUCTION AC7 

WE FOREGOING NOTICE IS REOWRED BY THE PRIVACY ACT OF I%‘., P.1 93-579. DECEMBER 31. ISX. 5 U.S.C E62.1d13, 
AND THE PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT OF 1SBS. P L. 96511. DECEMBER 11. IS@,, U “.S.C 3607 

ICC fp Paw 3 
DNmm Is8 
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FCC Form 325-Annua.l Report of Cable 
Television Systems (Including Schedules 3 
and 4) 

,C‘ *ollr I,, FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION AD?m..d k b.0 
OtCtuIlllnr wAswNGtOW. O.C. loII 

1.110127 IIOYl, 
twtt.. ,.,I .I, 

ANNUAL REPORT OF CABLE TELEVISION SYSTEMS 

YoTE: DC NGT USE THIS FORM TO FILE INFORMATION PREVIOUSLY FILED 

DURING 1975 

,. , , ‘i,. L h‘ . 0~ o,~E,,,,TO” ,il PERSON LIST LACT NAWF. FlRkT, 

“’ I’ 



Appendix IX 
FCC Form 336-Annual Report of Cable 
Television Systems (Including Schedules 3 
and 4) 

FCC FORM 32) ANNUAL REPORT OF CABLE TELEVISION SYSTEMS SCMDULE 3 
DECEMBER 1976 

sCHEDU LE ZCOMMON LOCAL SERVICE UNIT IF~*~Schrdrk2forrrhcomm~loc~rminvnitrrpon~l 
1 

, LEGAL NAME OF OPERATOR IIF PERSON Llm I.&ST NAME FIRSTI I 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

IUSL 10 CONTINUE .LOClC 1 IF NEEDEDI 

1111111111111111111 
1 ‘I’.‘i7.‘i] 

3 Lin below tfw Code of each community unit served. 

STATION 
CALL SIGN 

iS i i i-i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i I 
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Appendix IX 
FCC Form 325-Annual Report of Cable 
Television Systems (Inchding Schedulea 3 
and 4) 

N0NGHDADCAST SIGNALS CARRIE0 FOR TtlE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER- THl7U SEPTEMBER- 1975 

TWE5 Of 
NDN.A”TOkWTED 
PRODRAW 

PMLICAFFAIRS 1 1 i I 

NEWS 

SPORTS 
~- - 

RELlGlO”S 

4 lNSTR”CTlONAL 

ENTERTAINIAENT 

- - 

OTHER WccIFYt 
l#l 

I, 
LOCAL 

NUMBER OF 
CLIENTS 

Speafy below the person who has mrnplered Schcdala I 
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Appendix IX 
FCC Form 326A~mual &port of cable 
Television Systems (including &zhedulea 3 
and 4) 

FCC FORM J7.E 
DECEYIE. t,Tb ANNUAL REPORT OF CABLE TELEVISION SYSTEMS 

SctlEOULE J 

NOTE: DO NOT USE THIS FORM TO FILE INFORHATfON PREVIOUSLY FILED 
~~(EOULELQYIN~URUETUIILICLH~~~(~~L~~~~~~~~~ 

vurr 89 Itwdl*bm ” l!l&a*u 

“SE TDCONIINVE ,LOCK 1 IF NEEOEO ‘I E.I. NDIOR SOC. SEC. m)) 

1111111111111111111 lllllllll 

3 EWEA CODE TO lNDlCATE TYPS: 1.hldirid”d Pulon; I.hn#w*ip: I-Corpor*t~ 
OF ENTITY 4-AswcLti*n; bOa*mmnl emit*. 

4 List below tlw E.I. No. of any buriners entity which owns 76% or more of it. 

m-rrr-rrmm11- 

6 List below the E.I. No. of any burincrr entity of rvhich it owns 25% or more of the ~toch. 

6 If I corporation. indicate flock information btlow. 
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Appendix IX 
FCC Form 326-Annual Report of Cable 
Television Systems (Including Schedules 3 
and 4) 

~JIIlllIlllIIIIl1Il.l 
CONTINVE NAME HERE IF NEEOEO 

Specify below the person who has complcled Schedule 3. 

PRINTED NAME OF PERSON SlGNlNG 

NOTE: File a separate Schedule 4 for each person or business entity listed in BloCt 7. 
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Appendix M 
FCC Form 335-Annual Report of Cable 
Television Systems (Including Schedulea 3 
and 4) 

PCC row 11s ANNUAL REPORT OF CABLE TELEVISION SYSTEMS Enrvuu. 

‘ecr*rrm’nrN~~~: DO NOT USE ws FORH TO FILE INFORMATION PREVKUJW FILED 

t NAVE OF PERSON It.ASI NAME Fllfl, OR BUSINEff ENlIlT 

11!111!11!11~111111 

3 If a CIOY family rclationhip exists between this person rnd another prrson listed in Schedule 3. Block 7 for tha em* 
luri.;cu entity, describe the relationhip below: 

4 If 1F.h ~or?o!<rvoting stock in I co,poratio&r listed in Schedule 3, Block 1 is held for 
a L;neficicl ~v.ner, iodicate below: 

5 if tf~is perron or businerr entify bar othn tel~ommunicationr or newspaper interests as defined in the instructions, 
p1 wide t!.r follcwing informrtion forx4&intcr*rt 
INtiure of imerert Cods: I-Olficer, 2 Director, 3Partnn. 4Scockholder. 5 Individual Owner. 
Type ofBUS;NESS Code: 1.8roahacting. ZCabl~ TV Systems. 3. Cable TV Equipment. 4Conrmon Carrier, 5.Nrwgapcr) 

-___ 

b COIdTI~I”E ON ElCl( AS NEEDED: 
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Appendix IX 
FCC Form 326Axmual Report of Cable 
Televicdon Systems @whling Schedules 3 
and 4) 

EN,ER CODE 

-_-- 

1111111111111111111 
Cl,” OF BUSlNESS HORS. ,lF NEWSPAPER. Cl,, SERVED, 

Illrlllllllrlrlllll 

SPECIFY BELOW THE PERSON KHO HAS COhtPLETEO SCHEOVLE 1. 

SIGNATURE 

f 

-____ __- 
P”,K, ED MAME OF PERSON SlGNlNO DATE SIGNED 
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Request Letter From John D. Dingell, Chairman, 
House Commitk on Energy and Commerce 

September 15, 1987 

Honorable Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General 
General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Bowsher: 

I request that the General Accounting Office (GAO) begin, as 
soon as is practical, two tasks related to this Committee's 
oversight responsibilities for the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC). 

The first task would involve an overview of the commission's 
spectrum management responsibilities. This would include, as a 
first step, the construction of an inventory of the spectrum 
currently allocated and any plans for new allocation or 
reallocation. A further part of this task would involve an 
investigation of ways to improve the methods used by the FCC to 
allocate and manage the spectrum. 

The second task would involve a review of the data collected 
by the Commission regarding the broadcast industry and would 
include an inventory of financial and ownership data currently 
collected by the FCC; an analysis of the use of this data by the 
FCC; a comparison with the data collected prior to 1981; an 
analysis of the rationale for the change in data collected: and 
an assessment of data collection needs under the assumption of 
various regulatory conditions. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this request. 

With best wishes. 

,/JOHN D. DINGELL / 
CHAIRMAN 
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Appendix XI 

Major Contributors to This Report .L * 

Resources, Flora H. Milans, Associate Director, (202) 376-97 15 

Community, and 
Ron Wood, Group Director 
Tom Heck, Assignment Manager 

Economic Peter Espada, Project Manager 

Development Division, 
Washington, D.C. 
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Glossary 

Amplitude Modulation 
(AMI 

Transmission of information by varying the amplitude (strength) of a 
radio signal. This was the earliest form of broadcasting. Broadcast and 
shortwave stations as well as certain classes of nonbroadcasting stations 
use AM. 

Docket The record of a proceeding, which is assigned a docket number for 
administrative control purposes. 

Frequency Modulation 
(FM) 

Transmission of information by varying the frequency of a radio signal. 
FM broadcasts are characterized by man-made interference and natural 
static. FM also is used for the sound portion of television and most of the 
nonbroadcast services. 

Memorandum, Opinion and A formal FCC order used to (1) terminate a Notice of Inquiry after com- 

Order ments have been received and evaluated, (2) modify an initial FCC deci- 
sion, or (3) deny a Petition for Reconsideration. 

Notice of Inquiry A formal request by FCC for information or comments by the public on a 
particular subject. 

Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking 

A formal FCC notification to the public on a particular subject, such as a 
proposed change to a regulation. 

Petition to Deny A procedure guaranteed by section 309(d) of the Communications Act 
whereby any party of interest can file a formal objection to an appli- 
cant’s filing. 

Petition for 
Reconsideration 

A formal appeal made by interested parties in response to an FCC final 
action. 

Petition for Rulemaking A formal or informal request from an interested person to initiate a 
change in FCC regulations (see “rulemaking”). A petition may be based 
on a court decision, legislation, or a perceived problem with FCC’S rules. 
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GlossarY 
, 

Public Notice A procedure to notify the public that an application has been received. 
The public notice period for filing timely comments generally lasts 30 
days. 

Report and Order A published decision by FCC to amend or not amend its rules following a 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking. 

Rulemaking FCC’S process for formulating, amending, or repealing regulations. 

Ultra-High-Frequency 
(UHF) Band 

The frequency range from 300 megahertz to 3 gigahertz. Television 
channels 14 to 69 broadcast on a portion of the UHF band. 

Very-high-frequency (VHF) band 

The frequency range from 30 to 300 megahertz. Television channels 2 to 
13 broadcast on a portion of the VHF band. 
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